D

avid Kessler, best-selling author, collaborator with the legendary Elisabeth
Kübler-Ross, and wellknown expert on palliative
care, hospice and end-of-life
• Learn healthy and supportive
care, will provide you with the
ways to respond to grief
newest information on grief and
grieving. Mixing compassion
• Help loved ones learn to live
and understanding with an
with loss instead of “getting
unequalled depth of experience,
over loss”
David Kessler will help to
• Kübler Ross’s stages revisited
normalize living for those left
and updated
behind. This seminar combines
real information and practical
wisdom with profound insights
to help those shattered by grief to return to a sense of wholeness. Grievers and
clinicians alike can learn how, after a loss to reinvest in life again and to put loss
in perspective, while commemorating and honoring the death of a loved one.
This is guaranteed to be a day that will enhance your work as a caregiver and fill
you with so much insight, tools, strategies and inspiring information, you’ll look
forward to the next day at your work… so you can immediately begin to use all
you have learned.

“This (David’s) book is a source
of reflection over that most
mysterious and beautiful
moment which awaits us all.”
— Mother Teresa

Speaker
David Kessler is one of the most well-known experts and
lecturers on grief and loss today, reaching hundreds of thousands
of people through his books. His first book, The Needs of the Dying,
received praise by Mother Teresa and has been the #1 bestselling
hospice book. David also co-authored two books with the legendary
Elisabeth Kübler-Ross, On Grief and Grieving: Finding the Meaning of Grief through the Five Stages
and Life Lessons: Two Experts on Death and Dying Teach Us About the Mysteries of Life and Living. David
considers it an honor and privilege to have worked so closely with Elisabeth for 10 years and to be with
her during her passing.
David has helped thousands of men, women, and children face life and death with peace, dignity and
courage. He worked with Elizabeth Taylor, Jamie Lee Curtis and Marianne Williamson
when their loved ones faced life-challenging illnesses. He also worked with Anthony Perkins and
Michael Landon when they faced their own deaths.
His volunteer work includes serving as a member of the Red Cross Mental Health Disaster Team and as
a Specialist Reserve Officer for the Los Angeles Police Department, on its trauma team. His hands-on
training and skill takes him wherever grief happens, including trauma situations and disaster sites such
as 9/11 and Ground Zero. His work recently took him to meet with Sandy Hook Elementary School
parents and children.
As a modern day thanatologist, David has a masters degree in Health Care Bioethics from Loyola
Marymount University, he did his undergraduate work at University of Southern California and is a
member of the American College of Health Care Executives. He is a certified AMA / EPEC (Education for
Physicians on End of Life Care) trainer. He also is the founding chairperson for the Hospital Association
of Southern California Palliative Care Committee and spent the last decade as a C-suite executive in a
650 bed – three hospital system in Los Angeles County.
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Can’t
Get
There

On Grief & Grieving

Watch the Live
Video Webcast

Online!

David Kessler

LIVE VIDEO
WEBCAST
May 13, 2013

shop.pesi.com
Guarantee:

Your satisfaction is our goal . . . and our guarantee!
If you are not satisfied with this seminar, we’ll make it right.

CMI Education Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Eau Claire, WI 54702

If ever there was a career-changing, life-changing seminar -- it’s a day with David Kessler

Renowned End-of-Life Expert, Author
Featured on Oprah & Friends, CNN, NBC, MSNBC, PBS, People Magazine,
Entertainment Tonight, The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times,
Los Angeles Times

17126/MS

On Grief & Grieving
David with
Elisabeth Kübler-Ross

His work has been discussed in the Los Angeles Times, The New York Times, Business Week and Life
Magazine, and has been featured on CNN-Cross Fire, NBC, MSNBC, PBS, and Entertainment Tonight.
David is a contributing writer on Oprah.com, Dr. Oz’s Sharecare.com and, Anderson Cooper 360. As a
real life character counterpart, he did press for the Clint Eastwood/Matt Damon film, Hereafter. David’s
work has a strong internet and social media presence. His web site www.Grief.com is visited for help
and inspiration by reaching hundreds of thousand of people in more than 167 countries.
He is now working on new book with the much loved author Louise Hay about the grief that follows
after death, but also around grief after a relationship or marriage ends.

College Park, MD
May 8, 2013

Ellicott City, MD
May 9, 2013

Dallas, TX
Also Available On DVD

Register early! www.pesi.com

David Kessler
Renowned End-of-Life Expert, Author
Featured on Oprah & Friends, CNN, NBC, MSNBC,
PBS, People Magazine, Entertainment Tonight, The Wall
Street Journal, The New York Times, Los Angeles Times

May 13, 2013

Live Video Webcast
May 13, 2013

College Park, MD

David with
Mother Teresa

Ellicott City, MD

Wednesday, May 8, 2013

Thursday, May 9, 2013

Dallas, TX

Live Video Webcast

Friday, May 13, 2013

Friday, May 13, 2013

Phoenix, AZ

Also Available On DVD

Monday, May 20, 2013

Phoenix, AZ
May 20, 2013

www.PESI.COM

www.pesi.com
A Non-Profit Organization Connecting Knowledge with Need Since 1979

Objectives

Inner world of grief
Interpret and treat the feeling of “relief” in grief
The role of dreams and their archetypes

1. Discuss how the stages of grief
influence our healing after loss.

Navigating the loss and replacement of roles in loss
Use of “Life Beliefs” in bereavement
Dealing with “secrets” that may be revealed after death
Tools for clinicians when “angels” appear in the bereaved
person’s narrative

Interventions that can shape grief
Anticipatory Grief
Treatment strategies
Tools for normalizing anticipatory grief for the patient/
client

Deathbed visions and their impact on grief
Effective and ineffective models for family coping and
integration
Religion in patients’ deathbed visions
Clinical/palliative care studies, research of near death
awareness

2. Identify the milestones
that often occur after a loss
including anticipatory grief
3. Summarize appropriate
responses to grief and
mourning within the care
team.
4. Outline how the updated
stages of grief influence our
healing after loss.
5. Explain why children are often
the forgotten grievers and how
to help them.

Using the law to normalize the dying experience

Kübler Ross’ stages revisited and updated
for 2013

6. Identify mechanisms to help
with complicated grieving.

Going beyond Kübler-Ross

Children in Grief
Tools for preparing for the loss
Intervention for coping enhancement for funerals
The forgotten grievers

Complicated Grief
Simplifying the model

(Times in Central, Eastern, Mountain (check event location))

8:00 Registration/Morning Refreshments
8:30 Program begins
11:50-1:00 Lunch (on your own)
4:00 Program ends
For locations and maps, go to www.pesi.com,
find your event,  and click on the seminar title.

Questions? Call customer
service at 800-844-8260

7. Compare and contrast the
impact of natural disasters vs.
manmade disasters.
8. Identify dozens of tools and
interventions to be used by
clinicians, hospitals, palliative
care services and hospices
when working with grief and
loss

Hassle-Free Cancellation Policy: If you

contact us before the event date,
you can exchange for a DVD or CD/
digital manual package on the subject
(continuing education credit available),
a certificate to attend another seminar,
or receive a tuition refund less a $30
cancel fee. Substitutions are permitted
at any time.

Seminar on CD or DVD Package:

You can purchase this seminar as a homestudy package. You will receive a set
of CDs or DVDs that include a digital copy of the seminar manual and post-test/
evaluation. You and your colleagues can receive CEs for a nominal fee. To
determine if homestudy credits are available for your profession go to www.pesi.
com or call 800-844-8260. Check with your licensing board to verify acceptance of
self-study credits for license renewal. Order today by using the order form on this
brochure or by calling 800-844-8260.

Target Audience
Counselors • Social Workers • Psychologists • Therapists • Chaplains • Marriage & Family Therapists • Nurses
Hospice Professionals • Other Mental • Health Professionals

Credits listed below are for the live event only. If your profession is not listed,
please contact your licensing board to determine your continuing education
requirements and check for reciprocal approval. For other credit inquiries not
specified below, or questions on home study credit availability, please contact
cepesi@pesi.com or 800-844-8260 before the event. CMI provides all attendees
with documentation of attendance.
CMI Education institute, Inc. offers continuing education programs and products
under the brand names CMI Education Institute, Premier Education Solutions,
PESI, and MEDS-PDN.

Helping families reframe near death
Bullycide
Anniversaries
Holidays – the seen and unseen
Birthdays

Disasters and how we cope
Techniques for approaching horrific crime and/or disaster
scenes
The impact of natural vs. manmade disasters

“David Kessler is my friend and
student. He carries on my work.”
—Elisabeth Kübler-Ross, M.D.

Have a seminar idea? A manuscript to publish?

The nation’s top speakers and authors contact PESI first.
If you are interested in becoming a speaker or have a new topic idea, please contact
Marnie Sullivan at msullivan@pesi.com or call 715-855-8226.

LIVE
WEBCAST:

shop.pesi.com

PHONE

800-844-8260

Employer Name_______________________________________________________
Employer Address_____________________________________________________

800-554-9775

State ______________________________ Zip______________________________

By David Kessler
David Kessler, one of the most renowned experts on death and grief, takes on three
uniquely shared experiences that challenge our ability to explain and fully understand
the mystery of our final days. The first is “visions”. As the dying lose sight of this world,
some people appear to be looking into the world to come.
The second shared experiences is getting ready for a “trip”. The phenomenon of preparing oneself for
a journey isn’t new or unusual. In fact, during our loved ones’ last hours, they may often think of their
impending death as a transition or journey. These trips may seem to us to be all about leaving, but for the
dying, they may be more about arriving.

www.pesi.com/bookstore

Finally, theMore
third phenomenon
“crowded rooms”.
resourcesisavailable
at The dying often talk about seeing a room full of people,
as they constantly repeat the word crowded. In truth, we never die alone. Just as loving hands greeted us
when we were born, so will loving arms embrace us when we die.
spirituality, and the need to be free of physical pain.

• Watch and
participate in the
seminar in real time
• Your whole office can
attend for one low
price!
• CE Certificate
available
immediately

A membership association providing trauma professionals with
state-of-the-art training, education, certification and research.

Dept. Ph (

Join
Today &

SAVE!

Benefits & more info at www.TraumaProfessional.net

)__________________________________________________
)______________________________________________________

E-mail address_______________________________________________________

For your convenience, confirmations are sent via email.

(make copy for your records)

■ C
 ollege Park, MD

 Check tuition:

On-Site tuition with seminar manual

$149.99 choose one of the options below:

May 8, 2013 17126CPA

Holiday Inn College Park
10000 Baltimore Ave • 20740 • (301) 345-6700

■ E llicott City, MD

May 9, 2013 17126ELL

Turf Valley Resort & Conference Center
2700 Turff Valley Rd • 21042 • (410) 465-1500

■ D
 allas, TX

■
■

■ per person for 2 or more preregistering together
—or—
■  single registration postmarked 3 weeks prior to seminar date
$199.99 standard

I am a DBTNCAAMember. Take $25 off my registration
fee. My # is:___________________

■ $15.00* On Grief and Grieving book (distributed at seminar—
FREE SHIPPING!)

■ $13.99* The Needs of the Dying book (distributed at seminar—

May 13, 2013 17126DAL

FREE SHIPPING!)

DoubleTree Hotel Market Center
2015 Market Center Blvd • 75207 • (214) 741-7481

■ L ive Video Webcast

■ $15.00* Visions, Trips, and Crowded Rooms book (distributed
at seminar—FREE SHIPPING!)

Webcast with downloadable seminar manual
■ $169.99 registration

May 13, 2013 17126CWE

Broadcast Live To Your Computer!

*Attendees add applicable state and local taxes except in
	AK, DE, MT, NH, OR

■ P
 hoenix, AZ

May 20, 2013 17126PHO

Embassy Suites Phoenix North
2577 W Greenway Rd • 85023 • (602) 375-1777

 Indicate method of payment:
All registrations must be prepaid.
Purchase orders welcome (attach copy).

■ Check enclosed payable to CMI Education Institute
■ MC

16 digits
for office use only

MS

Fed ID # 26-3896894
© 2013 CMI Education Institute, Inc.

Walk-ins are welcome but admission cannot be guaranteed.
Call M-F 7:00-6:00 Central Time for space availability if
registering within one week of seminar.

Tuition Options:

• Interactive! Ask the
speaker questions!

International Association of Trauma Professionals™

Home/Cell Ph (

 Check seminar(s):

Visions, Trips, and Crowded Rooms:
Who and What You See Before You Die

Dept/Floor/Suite_______________________________________________________
City_______________________________ County___________________________

PESI
PO BOX 1000
Eau Claire, WI
54702-1000

In gentle, compassionate language, The Needs of the Dying helps us through the
last chapter of our lives. Author David Kessler has identified key areas of concern:
the need to be treated as a living human being, the need for hope, the need to
express emotions, the need to participate in care, the need for honesty, the need
for spirituality, and the need to be free of physical pain.

One CE Certificate is included. Only $19.99 per CE Certificate
for each additional participant.

Name_________________________________ Profession______________________

MAIL

By David Kessler

Webcasts provide everything you need for a premier
educational experience including real-time video and audio of
the speaker. See and hear the speaker and watch the slides all
on your computer screen. Seminar materials are available for
download.

Mail Code: _____________________________
See mail code box on address panel on reverse side

Please have credit card available

The Needs of the Dying

Invite your entire office and, like a live seminar, “attend” the
webcast at its scheduled time. It’s easy and convenient!

Tools for the clinician to help clients cope with

complete entire form (to notify you of seminar changes):
 Please
please print; staple duplicate forms.

www.pesi.com

FAX

Live Video Webcast

On Grief and Grieving

LIVE
SEMINAR: Register online and SAVE!

Elisabeth Kübler-Ross’s On Death and Dying changed the way we talk about the end
of life. Before her own death in 2004, she and David Kessler completed On Grief
and Grieving, which looks at the way we experience the process of grief. Just as
On Death and Dying taught us the five stages of death - denial, anger, bargaining,
depression, and acceptance - On Grief and Grieving applies these stages to the
grieving process and weaves together theory, inspiration, and practical advice, including sections on
sadness, hauntings, dreams, isolation, and healing.

Join us on May 13, 2013
for this live, interactive webcast!

Photo by Ken Ross

How to Register:

By David Kessler and Elisabeth Kübler Ross

Murder, multiple losses, sudden death, suicide,
Alzheimer’s

Shootings/hurricanes/earthquakes and terrorists acts.

questions? Call 800-844-8260 or e-mail us at info@pesi.com.

On Grief and Grieving

Live Seminar & Webcast Credit Information  

The possibility of a sixth stage?
Interpreting the relevancy of the stages today

M u s t - H a v e R e s o u rc e s

Live Seminar & Webcast Schedule

Please return entire registration form

Outline

$30 Tuition: If you are interested in being our registration
coordinator for the day, go to: www.pesi.com/coord for
availability and job description, or call our Customer Service
Dept. at 1-800-844-8260.
Discounted Student Rate: As part of its mission to serve
educational needs, CMI Education Institute offers a reduced rate
of 50% off standard tuition for students.
Go to www.pesi.com/students or call 800-844-8260 for details.
Groups of 5 or more Call 800-844-8260 for discounts

ADA needs:

We would be happy to accommodate your ADA needs; please
call at least two weeks prior to the seminar date.

■ VISA

13-16 digits

■ AE

15 digits

■ Discover Novus

16 digits

Card #______________________________________
Card Exp.__________________V-Code #*: ______________
Signature___________________________________
(*MC/VISA/Discover: last 3-digit # on signature panel on back of card.)
(*American Express: 4-digit # above account # on face of card.)

Can’t attend the seminar? See below for individual product orders
On Grief and Grieving
___ Seminar on DVD* (video) $169.99 (RNV0xxxxx)
___ Seminar on CD* (audio) $139.99 (RNA0xxxxx)
___ On Grief and Grieving book* $15.00 (SAM041830)
___ The Needs of the Dying book* $13.99 (SAM041835)
___ Visions, Trips, and Crowded Rooms book*
$15.00 (SAM042180)
*Shipping is $6.95 first item +
$2.00 each add’l item.
**Residents add applicable state
and local taxes except in AK, DE,
MT, NH, OR.

Product total $_________
*Shipping		 ___________
Subtotal		___________
**Tax		___________
Total		___________

I grieved perhaps not just for my lost twenty-one years but for other things as well. I grieved for my parents, for their own pain and lost
potential. The old injunctions against feeling appeared and asked me why I should be crying when children in Africa were dying. I simply
replied that I had enough tears for them as well â€” for the entire world, in fact.Â Grief can be strange. At times a waterfall or a razor.
The sweetest-smelling of roses, or a torn and bleeding heart. A benediction that feels all too much like a curse most of the time. But it
continued unabated nonetheless. And grief heals. I remember a session with Florence in which, at a fever pitch of emotion, I burst out
saying that â€œthe pain IS the healing.â€ Which it is, if you will but let it be. Before her own death in 2004, she and David Kessler
completed On Grief and Grieving, which looks at the way we experience the process of grief. Just as On Death and Dying taught us the
five stages of deathâ€”denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptanceâ€”On Grief and Grieving applies these stages to the
grieving process and weaves together theory, inspiration, and practical advice, including sections on sadness, hauntings, dreams,
isolation, and healing. This is â€œa fitting finale and tribute to the acknowledged expert on end-of-life mattersâ€ (Good Housekeeping).
Watch Interview with David On Grief and Grieving - Grief Myth #3: Grieve Alone. We imagine youâ€™d agree with us if we suggest that
Grieving People Tend To Isolate. While that is true, and isolation is a major problem for grieving people, itâ€™s not a natural tendency,
itâ€™s a learned behavior. Let us explain by writing a phrase and leaving out the last word. Most of you reading this will automatically
put in the last word.

